guided approach offers a tool to improve targeting host nutrition to manage disease in both human 48 and livestock populations by revealing a means to predict how nutrient-driven feedbacks will affect 49 both the host and parasite. 50 51 Parasite-mediated anorexia routinely accompanies infections in hosts ranging from insects to 52 humans [1,2]. These substantial but temporary reductions in food intake are typically considered 53 a negative byproduct of infection and many medical and veterinary practices (e.g., non-steroidal 54 anti-inflammatory drugs, vaccines, antibiotic or diet use for rapid growth, and nutritional 55 supplementation) directly or indirectly subvert anorexia [3, 4] . On the other-hand, studies on calorie 56 restriction indicate that reduced food intake during infection can improve host health and recovery 57
[5,6]. These findings have fostered the development of novel treatment and dietary programs 58 ranging from controlled fasting to targeting the signaling pathways that control appetite. Yet, the 59 evolutionary and epidemiological consequences of how changing food intake (either through 60 parasite-mediated anorexia or prescribed calorie restriction) remain overlooked and therefore 61 poorly understood. Elucidating these key implications would provide a framework to reconcile the 62 seemingly conflicting results from these two bodies of research and facilitate predictive ability on 63 when and how to treat anorexia or when to recommend calorie restriction. 64
Doing so requires accounting for how changes in food intake affects both the host and the 65 parasite. Parasite-mediated anorexia (and other forms of calorie restriction) may strongly impact 66 the fitness of both hosts and parasites by, for example, reducing the ingestion of parasites [7, 8] , 67 starving resident parasites of macro-and micronutrients [9, 10] , or limiting foods such as lipids and 68 carbohydrates that strongly inhibit or suppress immune function [11] [12] [13] . These nutrient-69 dependent processes may act simultaneously with contrasting effects on host and parasite fitness, 70 making it difficult to predict the net effect of anorexia on epidemiological dynamics or the 71 evolution of parasites. In other words, without accounting for these complex interactions between 72 both host and parasite, treatment plans could inadvertently select for more virulent parasites that 73 cause more severe disease [14, 15] . To date, however, most studies have focused on how anorexia 74 alters host physiology. Surprisingly few studies have examined how anorexia affects parasite traits 75 such as virulence (harm caused to hosts) and transmission, key traits that can evolve rapidly and 76 routinely undermine target treatment plans (e.g., vaccines; [16] [17] [18] ). 77
We propose a straightforward theoretical approach to this issue by integrating principles from 78 nutritional ecology and evolutionary epidemiology. We develop a model to illustrate how theory 79 can greatly advance our ability to predict when anorexia should benefit the host, parasite, both, or 80 neither. We illustrate that theory is essential to: (1) estimating how various nutrient-dependent 81 feedbacks that anorexia modulates affects the host and the parasite and (2) gaining insight into the 82 short and long-term consequences of how changing food intake affects host health, parasite 83 evolution, and disease dynamics. Specific nutrients are widely known to differ in the degree to 84 which they bolster or suppress host health and immune function [9, [11] [12] [13] 19 ]. Therefore, we 85 examined how reducing within-host nutrients, N (via parasite-mediated anorexia or calorie 86 restriction) could alter parasite fitness under three dietary contexts, where nutrients can either 87 promote or inhibit host immune function: 88
Nutrients bolster host recovery in a linear fashion: ( ) = '
(5) 89
Nutrients strongly increase host recovery: ( ) = ' ( (6) 90
Nutrients are immunosuppressive ( ) = ) * + , -. / (7) 91
First, we consider a population of susceptible and infected hosts (S) and (I), respectively whose 92 birth rates ( ) and therefore population densities ( ) change through time (t), depending on the 93 level of within-host nutrients (N). We then introduce a free-living parasite (Z) into a completely 94 susceptible host population and as a first simplifying assumption, we assume that the parasite does 95 not evolve in response to within-host nutrients. However, because parasite transmission depends 96 on host density, parasite-mediated anorexia which lowers within-host resources and therefore, host 97 birth rates can still affect the expected number of secondary infections produced by a single 98 infection i.e., parasite fitness, ( ' ). Therefore, we used the next-generation matrix theorem [20] to 99 quantify how changing within-host nutrients affects parasite fitness and ability to invade or cause 100 an epidemic, in the absence of parasite evolution. Next, we considered a case where parasites can 101 respond to the level of nutrients within hosts (which, again anorexia modulates), by modifying 102 production ( ) which governs the harm caused to hosts (virulence, v). We can use evolutionary 103 invasion analysis [20] to access the how anorexia in infected hosts affects the evolution of parasite 104 virulence by evaluating whether a rare mutant parasite ( 5 ) with novel production ( 5 ) can invade 105 a system where , , and remain constant. B, which is determined by the background 114 death rate of hosts ( ), the parasite-induced mortality rate (virulence, ( , )), and host recovery 115 rate ( ( )). * is the equilibrium density of susceptible hosts in the absence of disease (i.e., at the 116 disease-free boundary). Notice that within-host nutrients ( ) (which anorexia modulates) govern 117
three key parameters important to host fitness. Parasite fitness can increase by augmenting 118 shedding or prolonging infection via reduced host recovery or host mortality. 119
The model indicates that, in the absence of evolution, regardless of dietary context, nutrient-120 dependent feedbacks create a unimodal (hump-shaped) relationship between food intake and 121 parasite fitness, ( ' ). The implication of this pattern is that suppressing anorexia by increasing 122 feeding will increase parasite fitness (if anorexia is extreme) or decrease it (if anorexia is mild). 123
Taking the parasite's perspective, if hosts typically have high ingestion, then anorexia will always 124 increase parasite fitness. However, the different effects of nutrients on immunity carry important 125 consequences for which parasite strains have the highest fitness. With diets that either weakly or 126 strongly promote host recovery (Eq. 5, Fig. 2a , and Eq. 6; Fig. 2b , respectively), low virulence 127 strains always have higher fitness than more virulent strains; moreover, suppressing anorexia can 128 even drive some strains extinct ( ' < 1), particularly the most virulent strains, which exhibit 129
sharper declines at high nutrient levels. Conversely, with immunosuppressive diets, high virulence 130 strains will have higher fitness than low virulence strains when nutrient levels are low ( Fig. 2c) . 131
Together, these results underscore that how anorexia affects parasite fitness and virulence depends 132 sensitively on dietary context. 133
134
The evolution of parasite virulence 135
Next, we examined how parasite-mediated anorexia could alter the evolution of virulence by 136 considering cases where within-host resource conditions strongly affect parasite evolution and 137 disease dynamics as shown, for example, in malaria [21] and bacteria in zooplankton and managed 138 fish populations [22, 23] . Again, we derived the invasion fitness of the mutant parasite ( 5 ) using 139 the next generation theorem, which is the expected lifetime transmission from a host infected with 140 a rare mutant: 141 5 = 9: * 9: * -< =(> K ,.)
where * is now the number of hosts left uninfected by the resident parasite. Any mutant parasite 143 with 5 > 1 will increase from rarity and is assumed to outcompete and replace the resident 144 parasite. The goal is to find evolutionarily stable (ES) values of the evolving trait, 5 = * . At 145 such ES values, the selection gradient (the derivative of 5 with respect to the evolving trait 5 ) 146 vanishes and invasion fitness is maximized. Any root of the selection gradient will be 147 evolutionarily stable (ES) if the costs of parasite production increase faster than the benefits (e.g., 148 L M @ L> M ≥ 0 and L M = L> M < 0; see S1 Appendix). Such roots will satisfy: 149
(14) 150
Using the biological intuition behind the terms of the invasion fitness expression, the ES 151 production ( * ) will satisfy: 152
That is, at the ES production, the relative increase in shedding from increasing production is 154 perfectly balanced by an equal decrease in infection duration. This balance depends on tension 155 between nutrients fueling host recovery (which prolongs host life span and thus the duration of 156 infection) and nutrients fueling parasite shedding. These nutrient-driven dynamics exert 157 contrasting forces on parasite fitness and therefore, the evolution of virulence. 158
To explore how increasing within-host nutrients affected the ES level of parasite production, 159 * , we evaluated how anorexia affects parasite evolution by implicitly differentiating the fitness 160 gradient expression (Eq. 14) with respect to N. In brief, the crucial points of this complex 161 expression highlight the tension between the effects of nutrients on recovery A B; See S1 Appendix for expanded 163 explanations. Existing theory predicts that any factor that shortens infection duration (e.g., > 0B , ES production (and hence, 166 virulence) may still decrease, depending on how sensitively parasite shedding depends on within-167 host nutrients. For example, given our functions for virulence and shedding, with nutrients that 168 moderately increase host recovery ( = ' N, increasing host food intake (suppressing anorexia), 169
can drive a decrease in ES production with a subsequent increase in virulence ( Fig. 3 small-dotted  170 black lines). Whereas if nutrients strongly promote host recovery ( = ' ( ), increasing food 171 intake drives a marked increase in both ES production and virulence ( Fig. 3 solid cyan lines) . 172
Counterintuitively, when nutrients inhibit host recovery ( = ) * + , -. / ), increasing food intake 173 decreases both ES production and virulence ( Fig. 3 large-dashed magenta lines). Hence, with 174 nutrients that inhibit immune function, host that exhibit strong anorexia could select for higher 175 parasite production and increased virulence, driving more severe disease dynamics. 176
In addition to altering parasite evolution, changes to food intake (within-host nutrients) altered 177 disease prevalence and harm to host populations. When nutrients increase host recovery, 178 increasing food intake (suppressing anorexia) decreases infection prevalence, regardless of 179 whether the parasite evolves in response to within-host nutrients ( Fig. 4a-k ). However, with 180 immunosuppressive nutrients, increasing food intake can either decrease or increase infection 181 prevalence, depending critically on how strongly within-host nutrients affects parasite fitness and 182 evolution ( Fig. 4 dotted vs. solid lines) . Notably, these population-level effects (Fig. 4) often 183 contrast with the individual-level effects (Fig. 3) . Consequently, treatments that increase food 184 intake (e.g., by increasing host appetite) with high quality nutrients could drive rapid individual-185 level recovery, but inadvertently increase infection prevalence and disease severity at the 186 population-level.
Discussion 188

Potential adaptive significance of anorexia and implications for the disease management 189
The ubiquity of parasite-mediated anorexia, combined with increased appreciation for the 190 short-term benefits of managed calorie restriction on host health, and the wide-spread use of many 191 biomedical practices that alter food intake, have led to an increasing need to identify contexts 192 where anorexia benefits the host, parasite, both, or neither [1,27,28]. A key merit of a theory-193 guided approach is that it reveals the contrasting effects of within-host nutrients on parasites and 194 hosts. The outcomes of parasite-mediated anorexia on host health and disease severity not only 195 depend on dietary context but are also likely modulated by nutrient-driven tension between hosts 196 and parasites (even though most studies on calorie restriction focus solely on the host). 197
This method also yields a straightforward method for integrating empirically-derived 198 parameters to quantify the effects of anorexia on parasite fitness and disease severity (at both 199 individual and population levels), thus identifying key points for intervention. For example, if 200 parasite production depends sensitively on within-host nutrients, and host diet promotes host 201 recovery but strongly suppresses parasite production, medical-or management-driven changes to 202 'background' levels of food intake could drive the evolution of more virulent parasites (Figs. 2,3 ) 203 and lead to counterintuitive increases in infection prevalence (Fig. 4a-c) . At first glance, this result 204 is unsurprising; any factor that shortens infection duration or reduces parasite-driven mortality 205 (e.g., increased recovery due to vaccination) should promote the evolution of increased virulence 206
[24-26]. Indeed, such findings have fostered the development of more integrated approaches to 207 vaccine and antibiotic development to reduce unintended threats to public health. However, while 208 dietary protocols represent integral components to many medical (e.g., vaccines, calorie 209 restriction, intravenous nutrient administration) [29, 30] , and farming practices (rapid biomass 210 production via high-calorie or high-fat diets, low-level antibiotics to promote growth, nutrient 211 supplementation), the epidemiological or evolutionary consequences of these practices are rarely 212 quantified or considered [9] . Finally, our results show that this approach can reveal previously 213 overlooked and unintended aspects of anorexia on epidemiological and evolutionary 214 consequences, producing new hypotheses for disease control with potential applications toward 215 human, livestock, and wildlife health [15, 31, 32] . 216
Our results also carry implications for disease control in managed populations. Current animal 217 husbandry practices intensively select for growth (through both genetic selection and diet) and 218 these lines often experience more severe infection characteristics and loss of appetite relative to 219 animals from slower-growing lines [33, 34] . Our results suggest that emphasizing rapid biomass 220 production and growth, combined with host diet and treatments that directly or indirectly alter host 221 calorie intake, could backfire; overfeeding hosts could improve individual-level recovery but 222 promote more virulent parasites, subsequently driving the evolution of higher infection prevalence 223 and more severe disease at the population level. Incorporating these interactions into current 224 management practices could potentially advance current efforts to reduce demand for certain 225 medical interventions (e.g., anthelminthics, antibiotics), and help slow the evolution of resistance. 226 227
Materials and Methods 228
Our model for host-parasite dynamics is as follows: , 243
with ' the maximum shedding rate. Hence, both virulence and shedding rates depend on parasite 244 production ( ), which depend linearly on within-host nutrients (N). Free-living pathogens die at a 245 background rate, . Infected hosts recover at rate, ( ), which, again, may increase or decrease 246 with nutrients. Model analysis was carried out using MATHEMATICA 11.1[35] (S1 Appendix). 247
The expanded model, including hosts infected with the mutant parasite (Im) is: increasing food intake drives a 417 marked increase in both ES 418 production and virulence ( Fig. 3 solid  419 cyan lines). Counterintuitively, when nutrients inhibit host recovery ( = ) * + , -. / ), increasing 420 food intake leads to a decrease in both ES production and virulence ( Fig. 3 large-dashed magenta 421 lines). Hence, with nutrients that inhibit immune function, strong host anorexia can select for 422 higher parasite production and increased virulence, driving more severe disease dynamics. Solid 423 vertical line represents a host's 'baseline' level of food intake, imagining scenarios where 424 medical interventions shift this baseline. 425
Fig. 4. Epidemiological and population-level consequences of changing within-host 427
nutrients (e.g., via parasite-mediated anorexia or calorie restriction) under different dietary 428 contexts with (solid lines) and without (dashed lines) parasite evolution. With diets that increase host recovery, suppressing anorexia (within-host nutrients increase), always decreases 430 infection prevalence, regardless of whether parasite evolution occurs. Conversely, when nutrient 431 intake inhibits immune function and host recovery, predictions for infection prevalence with or 432 without parasite evolution vary substantially; with parasite evolution, strong anorexia reduces 433 infection prevalence and suppressing anorexia can increase infection prevalence. This bimodal 434 relationship emerges from tension between two forces that pull in contrasting directions; nutrients 435 suppress immune function and host recovery but fuel parasite development and growth. 436
